
Building Resilience

Emotional resilience is the ability to adaptt and adjusst to stressfusl situsations. Stress can have
the biggest imptact on uss when ousr emotional resilience is low. It’s imptortant to take care of
ousrselves to ensusre that we have the resousrces to copte with difcuslt situsations when they
arise.

One of the most imptortant factors which can afect how resilient we are is the relationshipts
we have with others. If we have strong, ptositive and susptptortive relationshipts arousnd uss we
are musch more able to copte with difcuslt situsations. Other factors which can imptact on ousr
resilience levels are: 

 Ousr ability to make realistic ptlans and follow them throusgh.
 Knowing yousr own strengths and believing in them.
 Being a good commusnicator, and having good ptroblem solving skills.
 Being aware of yousr own feelings, and being able to manage strong feelings and

reactions in healthy ways.

The good thing is, resilience is not something we inherit, it is a skill that can be learned and
nusrtusred. 

Action Point  : Fill out the skills and improvements list below

3 things I do well                                                 3 things I would like to do betee 



Communication 

As mentioned above,  strong relationshipts are one of the key factors in how emotionally
resilient we are. Being able to commusnicate ousr needs, and being able to ask for helpt when
we need it can make stressfusl times more manageable. 

One key element of commusnication is timing. If the toptic yous wish to discusss is a sensitive
one, or one that has resuslted in argusments ptrevioussly, it may be more helptfusl to try and
time  the  conversation  when  yousr  loved  one  is  relaeed  and  engaging  with  yous.  Take  a
moment to consider the last difcuslt conversation yous had with yousr loved one – think of
what their body langusage was like (were they still,  or ptacing arousnd?) , what their tone
sousnded like (were they angry, usptset, and annoyed?) What was there langusage like (were
they swearing, or ussing sarcastic comments?) All of this information helpts busild uspt a bigger
ptictusre of how yousr loved one commusnicates in difcuslt situsations. Try and look oust for
these signs when yous neet spteak with them – if yous notice any of them, consider stoptpting
the conversation before it escalates into an argusment. 

There are some imptortant ptoints to consider when commusnicating with others, esptecially
when it’s likely to be a difcuslt conversation

7 Steps to Positive
Communication
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Action Point  : Take some time to think about a difficult conversation you 
have been putting off – using the 7 steps above, map out what you would 
like to say using each of the points.

Problem Solving 

Another imptortant asptect of busilding resilience is the ability to ptroblem solve – most of uss 
tend to write of solustions before we have really tried them oust. Here are 7 topt tipts to 
imptrove yousr ptroblem solving abilities 

1. Defne the Peoblem: 
Verbalise the ptroblem, make susre yous are sptecifc and inclusde as musch detail as 
ptossible (i.e. rather than saying ‘I’m in so much debt’ try being more sptecifc, so ‘I 
owe £3928’) This helpts uss be clear on what the ptroblem really is, and be realistic 
aboust the scale of the ptroblem. Finally, write it down somewhere safe. 

2. Beainstoem Possible Solution:
 Write down all of the ptossible solustions, no mater how wild or obscusre they are – 
every idea is worthwhile. Get creativee Try and come uspt with at least 10 ptossible 
solustions. 

3. Eliminate Undesieed Suggestions: 
Cross oust any of the brain storming idea’s yous are really not willing to try oust. 

4. Select One Potential Solution:
 Go back to the list of ptossible solustions, and re-eeamine them. Pick the one yous feel 
most comfortable with and commit to trying that oust.

5. Geneeate Possible Obstacles: 
‘Failing to ptlan, is ptlanning to fail’ – try and list all of the ptossible obstacles yous are 
likely to come uspt against in imptlementing yousr chosen solustion. Again, list anything 
and everything yous feel may get in yousr way. 

6. Deteemine How to Addeess Each Obstacle: 
Take each obstacle in tusrn, and think of ptossible ways to address them. 



7. Evaluate the efectiveness of the Solution: 
Once yous’ve tried oust yousr solustion, take some time to refect on what worked well, 
and what didn’t. Were there obstacles yous hadn’t ptlanned for, or did yous get an 
usneeptected reaction? If the ptroblem is not yet solved, go back to the list of ptossible 
solustions at ptoint 2, and select which one yous want to try oust neet.

Self-Care 

It imptortant in amongst the roustine of everyday life, that we take some qusiet time for 
ousrselves to check in and see how ousr stress levels are. Are we tense, aneiouss, relaeed… 
often we are too bussy to ptay atention to how ousr bodies are feeling.

If yous have a ptlanner or a diary – write some time in jusst for yous each day. Alternatively, set 
a reminder on yousr pthone to take some time oust jusst to stopt and see how yous are doing. 

Action point  : In the diagram below, write three simple things you can do 
every day that help you feel good about yourself, these can be anything 
from wearing nice perfume/ aftershave, to reading a good book etc… have
a think about what works for you… 

MY DAILY SELF-
CARE TOOLKIT 

1._______________

2._______________

3.________________



Helptfusl Resousrces 

htpt://www.nhs.usk/Conditions/stress-aneiety-deptression/Pages/feel-beter-and-haptpty.aspte

http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/Pages/feel-better-and-happy.aspx
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